SKINCEUTICALS TESTIMONIALS

ANN, 57, COUNTY SLIGO, IRELAND
I use Cleansing cream morn & evening. CE Ferulic morn only. Hydrating B5 Gel morn & evening. Face Cream morn & evening. I used to use
Dermalogica. Kanebo, (I used to love kanebo, until my daughter introduced me to SkinCeuticals). My skin is quite good but is much better since
starting on the SkinCeuticals range. In fact I tried out some injectable fillers in my daughters beauty clinic for the area between my nose & mouth,
& genuinely thought that the results had lasted more than a year, until my daughter (A beautician) pointed out that was impossible, as fillers only
lasted about 3-4 months. She said it had to be my new skincare products that had plumped up the lines there. I firmly believe it was the Face cream
that done it, & I wouldn’t use anything else now. What I like about the products is the Concentration of ingredients, clear results. The hydrating B5
gel is easier to use & goes a lot further compared to Dermalogica’s imitation hydrating booster. The Face Cream feels luxurious, so does the
cleansing cream. My main skin issues are exposure to the elements without adequate protection in the past. I don’t get the opportunity much, but
I’ve told all my sisters, who bombarded my daughter with questions about it on the day of my daughters wedding. They are interested in trying it out
too, as they see such an improvement in my skin. I think women are confused about skincare. I’m lucky that my daughter advises me wisely, as she
does extensive research into all the best products & has an award-winning clinic.

ANDREA, AGED 50, OTFORD, KENT
I use SkinCeuticals CE Ferulic and Daily Sun Defense. I previously used Rene Guinot products. CE Ferulic has toned, clarified and evened out my
skin so it has a more youthful appearance. These products actually work! I have had no adverse reaction with quick and lasting results. I have had
excessive sun exposure and which has resulted in my skin being poor with open pores and sun damage. I recommend these products to others. There
is a vast array of products on offer all promising a quick fix and women spend a vast amount of money trying different products, trying to find
something that delivers what it says on the packaging. There is so little awareness of cosmeceutical grade products on the high street. Women have
to go to a good salon to become aware of products like SkinCeuticals or, like myself, be into in-depth research on the internet.

ABBY, 34, MANCHESTER
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I use SkinCeuticals CE Ferulic, B5 Gel, Emollience, Sunblock SPF20 and Intense Line Defense at night. I previously used Sisley products. My skin is
is very good, normal skin, with fine texture, few lines around eyes. Since using SkinCeuticals I have clear moisturised skin. I like the fact the
products are very pure, easy to use, no fuss. They feel more clinical than other products I have tried in the past. My skin has been effected by
pregnancy, lack of sleep and sunbathing. I frequently recommend the products to other people. I think women are confused about their skin and
what to buy. I got a proper skin analysis when I purchased my products and feel that this was best for me to choose the most appropriate
combination of products. I know I can check my progress with my specialist (Diane Nivern) every few months. I love the products and wouldn’t use
anything else now.

AINE, 54 DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use SkinCeuticals cream cleanser and moisturiser. My skin is more hydrated and I like the texture of the products. I previously used Clinique and
Dermalogica. I feel the products are more easily absorbed into my skin.

AINE, 32, GARRISTOWN, CO DUBLIN
I am using the serum 15, b5 gel and gentle cleanser. Since using the products my lines are less noticeable and my skin has lifted and brightened.
Overall, my skin is looking great! I like the fact that the products are results driven. They last a long time too and they feel good on the skin. I
suffer from the usual skin issues – smoking, stress and the weather.

ADELE, 31, CO DUBLIN, IRELAND
I used SkinCeuticals vitamin C serum. Previously used Dermalogica products. I have seen a radiance to my skin since using SkinCeuticals with less
dehydration and my skin is generally brighter. I like the fact that the products are more intensive and therefore produce quicker results. I
definitely recommend the products to other people.

ANGELA, 33, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the CE Ferulic. I like the fact that it’s oil free. I recommend the products to others.
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ADELE, 54, BURY, LANCASHIRE
I use Gentle cleanser, C+AHA, B5 gel, Phyto +, UV defense SPF30 and renew overnight cream for dry skin. In the past I have used the usual
cleanser, toner, moisturiser etc. my skin is much more clearer and looks more alive and I have less blackhead. I like the idea of a serum as I know it
soaks into the skin. Also products correct damage done to the skin in the past. I am able to check if the products are working. I feel there are
plenty of good products on the market in the major department stores – the difference is that the assistants don’t know your skin and there are too
many products out there.

ANNE, 57, DUBLIN, IRELAND
I used CE Ferulic, cleanser and moisturiser. Since using the products I can see improved skin tone and brightness. I like the fact that the products
are long-lasting, economical and easy to apply.

BARBARA, AGE NOT KNOWN, VIA INTERNET
Really Improves Tone! This product immediately improves my skin tone. I usually don’t want to put any foundation over it because my skin looks so
good after applying it. I would highly recommend this product to anyone with blotchy or uneven skin tone.

BEV, WARRINGTON, UK, AGED 47
My skin is smoother and clearer since using SkinCeuticals. I am using the CE Ferulic/Phyto, moisturiser, ultimate defence sun block - am. Intense
line defence - pm. I have noticed much improvement after only one peel and using products. I like the fact that I am preventing any further
damage.

BRENDA, 42 SOUTHERN IRELAND
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I use cleanser, hydrating B5 gel and serum. I normally use high street products and some Dermalogica. My skin is very dry and I have just returned
from a sunshine holiday. What I like about SkinCeuticals is you don’t have to use very much of the product at one time and you can feel the products
working. You need to use products that will work. I recommend them to friends all the time. I think women are confused with the ads on television
by L’oreal and Olay in particular – the way they are put across they seem to tempt the average woman to purchase them and some of them are
expensive.
COLETTE, 49, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
Simple to use and straight forward – they do what they say they do.
C CUDGER VIA INTERNET
I am 39 and have been using SkinCeuticals for approximately 2 years. I believe it made me look about 5 year’s younger. I have always spent $ on
skin products, tried everything in the department stores, top brands, top prices, and I can honestly say this is TRULY the “one”. If you are serious
about skincare and anti-aging products. I ran out of mine and really noticed a change….tried getting around it by buying less expensive stuff that
claimed the work the same…NO COMPARISON! Big waste! So, after 2 months, I splurged and bought the DEFEND system. Had results the first
day…and my skin truly has a radiance, and the areas of my jawline where I’m starting to show age/sagging…were improved by 75% after the first
usage. All I can say, is thank you for a product that REALLY works, especially if plastic surgery is not an option. SkinCeuticals is SO worth it, and
you won’t feel like you wasted your money! I really can’t say enough! I really can’t!

CF VIA INTERNET
Great for my sensitive skin. This really moisturized by dry sensitive skin and really gave it a glow. I have been using it for a year and people have
noticed the difference!
CARMEL, 40, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I used all SkinCeuticals products. I now have less spots and finer lines. I like the fact that the products work.

CHAROLE, 44, WRIGHTINGTON, LANCASHIRE
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I use cleaning cream, CE Ferulic, eye gel, face cream, eye balm, phyto+, lip repair, renew overnight dry, spf 20, sport 45. I used to use Kanebo etc.
my skin is pretty good for my age but I have noticed improved texture and tone since using the products. they are different from other products I
have use as they seem to work at a deeper level.
D.S VIA INTERNET
Highly recommended for oily skin

DEBORAH, 22, IRELAND
I use the CE Ferulic, B5 gel and Ultimate UV Defense. I have dehydrated/combination skin with open pores and UV damage. Overall my complexion
has improved. There is no dryness or flaking and my breakouts are less frequent. The products are light and you don’t need to use very much. They
are chemical free and promote the use of vitamins and antioxidants as skin care which gives you a feeling of well being. I have the usual skin issues
to deal with such as anxiety, exams pollutions. Women think that well-known popular products advertised in glossy magazines are the best for their
skin and are reluctant to purchase a brand from their skin care specialist.

DIDDIE, AGE UNKNOWN, VIA INTERNET
Feedback: I've been using SkinCeuticals since beginning of this year, and it has been a fantastic product to use. I am now enquiring for my mother,
she has pigment on her face for awhile now, could you please recommend which product to use to minimise those pigments?
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DONA, VIA INTERNET
Perfect Skin. I’ve been using this product for about 203 months and I have noticed a dramatic difference in the texture of my skin. I have slightly
oily skin.

DEBRA, 41, HARROGATE
I use SkinCeuticals CE Ferulic, Phyto +, Sun Defense SPF30 and Eye Renewal gel. I previously used Crème de la Mer – still use some. My skin is now
well hydrated, with hyper pigmented areas since pregnancy. My pigmentation has broken down with colour faded much clearer, more even tone,
brightness greatly improved and an all over much better look to the skin. Fantastic! You can actually see the difference with these products with
continued use. They do what they say they do and over time you can see it. Phyto + is a fantastic product. I think there are so many products on
the market all claiming to do wonderful things one never knows just what is the best product for oneself. I’ve bought products in the past especially
for the pigmentation claiming that they will clear my skin yet not one has until now. SkinCeuticals is the first range of products that have done what
they say they will. I really think they are fabulous and the fact that you can have peels, facials and therapists continually helping you with your skin’s
needs, really works with me. I use these products and enjoy the results they are giving me. Thank you.

DEBORAH, 45, HARROGATE
I use SkinCeuticals C+E, Phyto+, eye cream, night cream and sunscreen. I previously used various products. My skin has some sun damage but
overall good.
Since using the products I have seen my skin become more firm with less imperfections, softer, less wrinkles. What I love about
the products is that they are easy to use, no perfumes, they last a long time and they actually improve your skin! They cause no reaction to my skin
and my skin looks healthy, it also protects me. In the past some products have irritated my skin and caused spots and imperfections and sun damage.
Going through the menopause has affected my skin but SkinCeuticals products have helped. I recommend the products to other people. I do think
women are confused about skin care.
DEBORAH, 22, IRELAND
I use CE Ferulic, B5 gel and ultimate uv defense. I have seen overall improved complexion, no dryness or flaking less frequent breakouts. The
products are light and you use very little amounts. They are not heavy and do not weigh down the skin.
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DIANNE, 40, DORSET
I use SkinCeuticals serum 15 and various of the Sunblocks up to 45 spf. In the past I have used Dermalogica. My skin is dry and sun-damaged. My
skin looks and feels clearer and brighter and the sunblocks really work. I can see the results as well as feel them on my skin’s texture. The products
feel more medical. Women are extremely confused – there are so many products on the market all of them promising the impossible, SkinCeuticals
seems to deliver what it promises.
EIMEAR, 22, MEATH, IRELAND
I use SkinCeuticals sunscreen. My skin has blocked pores and occasional dryness. I like the fact that the sunscreens are non-oily and dry well. My
skin looks a better quality since using the products.
EVANNA, 43, CO LOUTH, IRELAND
I use SkinCeuticals serum 15, B5 Gel and Emollience. I previously used Este Lauder and Clinique. My skin was very dry before using the B5 gel but
well hydrated now. Skin is much brighter and softer with serum 15. The products are high quality with very good results. I like the high
concentration in the products.

ELLE, VIA INTERNET
Best Vit C on the market! This product is the best. It is the only Vitamin C that is pure L Ascorbic acid, the only form of Vit C that is proven in
medical studies to work in the skin!

EMMA, 27, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the Foaming Cleanser and Daily Moisture. My skin is not as congested as it was and the appearance of blackheads has lightened. I find the
products handy and easy to use. I like the fact I can only purchase them in a salon as it means I get expert advice.

EDELLE, 25, COUNTY LOUTH, IRELAND
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I am using the Foaming Cleanser. My skin is stressed and acne prone. Skin is fresher since using the cleanser, and it doesn’t leave any residue.

FATEN, 45, EGYPT
I wanted to express how extremely surprised I am to find such excellent products to reduce the dark pigmentations on my face and the darkness
around my eyes. I always thought that they would remain forever. I have been using: Eye Gel, SERUM 10, SERUM 15, and PHYTO + for a couple
of months which I obtained via a clinic in Kingston in Surrey.
Honestly, I am amazed with the dramatic effect that it had on my face after only
one month. It is like magic, I woke up everyday with a brighter face and everyone noticed the vast difference on my face. I can move around now
with no make up, and I don't have to cover them like before. I can't believe that they are almost gone!

FIONA, 38 BETTYSTOWN CO MEATH, IRELAND
I use the cleanser, moisturiser and the eye cream. My skin feels more hydrated after use and soft. They are not highly perfumed. Women are
confused about skin care – lots of skin products are quite heavily advertised.

FIONA, 35 FROM BOLTON, LANCASHIRE
I use CE Ferulic, AHA moisturiser, eye balm and phyto +. I used to use Clarins, Dermalogica and various products. My skin is oily. Since using the
products my skin is more balanced and less congested. I like the concentration of ingredients and the clear results – they are not stripping or
harsh. My main issues are sun damage and acne scarring. I do recommend the products to other people.

FIONA, 29, WINDSOR, BERKSHIRE
I use CE Ferulic, eyecream, B5 gel, Daily Moisture and Intense Line Defense. I use soap or nothing to clean my face with. Since using SkinCeuticals
I have noticed the lines around my eyes are distinctly less noticeable, my skin tone is more even, there are no dry patches, certainly an improvement
in natural (make up free) tone. There are many beauty products on the market and SkinCeuticals is not mainstream but it has the scientific proof
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that does not need a fortune in advertising to tell people how it works. I see them working and feel better every time I use them. I smoke, do not
get enough sleep and had sunburn as a child. I absolutely recommend the products to others. There are way too many advertising campaigns out
there all proclaiming to be the best thing on the market. Sometimes the best option is to go with the proof, scientific proof, that the products
actually work. I’ve been using them for 4/5 years and I will not change.

GRACE, 30, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the serum 15 and the B5 Gel. Since using I have noticed a definite reduction in lines around eyes. The products show visible results, skin looks
younger and more healthy. The B5 gel has corrected my hydration issues on my cheeks. The ingredients are more active with better results.

GERARDINE, 42, DROHEDA, IRELAND
I use the CE Ferulic serum. Since using the product my skin is much more moisturised and more youthful in appearance. The softness of the product
is great and it feels so light on my skin. The effects are instant and last longer, therefore, less is needed. I recommend the products to friends.

JESSICA, AGE NOT KNOWN, VIA INTERNET
Wow! This product is great, it evens out my skin tone.
JANET, 39, HARROGATE
I use SkinCeuticals cleaner, serum, moisturiser, eye products and sunblock every day. I previously used Elemis products. My skin is good and
hydrated. Since using the products my skin has become more hydrated. What I love about the products is the ease and feeling on the skin – my
skin just feels better. My skin has been effected by the sun. I think women are confused and need advice from people who have worked in the
industry for a long time and use the products and you can see the results in their skin!
JACQUELINE, 27, DROGHEDA, CO LOUTH
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I use CE Ferulic and eye gel. The lines around my eyes have improved slightly. I like the fact that they do what they say they do and compliment my
skin. They definitely work.

JENNIFER, 20, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
The products control the oiliness and they don’t feel greasy on your skin.

JULIE, 35, ISLE OF WIGHT
Having gone through chemotherapy at the age of 35 and being on heavy medication, I developed large brown patches on my face, on my forehead,
cheeks, nose and chin. When I consulted Carole at tlcbeautyclinic.co.uk, she showed me my face through a lightbox, and it made me cry, as she told
me that what I was looking at was incredibly bad skin damage, which could, if left, lead to skin cancer. Having already had cancer and having had the
worst time on chemotherapy, I was determined not to go through that again. Carole suggested I have a course of 10 gel peels, which were very
gentle, and introduced me to products from SkinCeuticals. Up until that day, I had never used any products at all, I had no regime whatsoever.
People always tell me I look so young, but I could see the cracks starting to appear, and the texture of my skin changing, and so I knew it was time to
do something, whatever the cost. Over the course of the 10 peels, whilst simultaneously using CE Ferulic, Phyto, Face Cream & SPF 30 Sun Defence,
I noticed a big difference. The brown patches had faded and my skin started to iron out and become smooth and silky again. Now, after just over a
year of using the products I am completely converted. I am addicted to my Face Cream, and love looking in the mirror everyday and seeing the
improvement, I have knocked years off. I have a long way to go yet, as the sun is very strong this year, but I am preventing further damage, and I
believe by next year, it will be almost unnoticeable. I know without the products from SkinCeuticals, and the excellent advice from Carole at TLC,
that I would now be consulting again with my oncologist as to how they are going to tackle the skin cancer I could of developed. So, not only has
SkinCeuticals saved my life, it has given me the secret to young looking skin as well, for which I am truly thankful. Thank you SkinCeuticals, and
thank you Carole.

KAREN, 40, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the CE Ferulic and B5 Gel. Since using them I have seen improved texture and smoothness. The products are lightweight. You can see the
difference almost immediately. I definitely recommend the products to others.
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KAREN HASE, AGED NOT KNOWN, VIA INTERNET
Feedback: I have used your CE Ferulic Serum for 6 weeks and love it.

KAREN, 39, ERITH, KENT
I used cleanser, toner, CE Ferulic, moisturiser. I normally use high street products. I’ve seen amazing improvements in clarity, resolution of acne.
Vast increase in skin tone! SkinCeuticals products have used excellent results, and the science behind them is very sound. They actually work,
excellent value for money and outperform L’Oreal, Clarins, Chanel etc. I recommend these products without hesitation. Women are confused about
their skin and what to buy and are confused with what works. Companies site research statistics designed to impress public. However, SkinCeuticals
product literature is supported by real research with valid sample sized and valid methods. These products really work! Throw away the rest, you’ll
save money with these long-lasting products and be thrilled with the results. Excellent value for every penny!

KAREN VIA INTERNET
Why haven’t I used this earlier?? I just bought the serum 15 three days ago and I already see a dramatic difference in my skin. I can’t imagine
what it’s going to do in the future. I have found my cure! (Vitamin C).

KERSTIN, AGE UNKNOWN, KINGSTON UPON THAMES
A few weeks ago she recommended me C E Ferulic and the eye balm. I am a very sceptic person about skin products. I couldn't imagine that skin
products are really working. But they do. I used the C E Ferulic and the eye balm every morning and my skin looks now fresher and younger. Now I
can smile and my skin around my eyes doesn't look like an old pigment. My friends recognised it and asked me if I were on holidays, because I looked
(and still looking) so rested. I am so satisfied, I could not believe it before. Just a few drops and a little bit of the cream and my whole face looks
different. It is almost a miracle.
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KAREN GUNNSION, AGE NOT KNOWN, VIA INTERNET
A visitor to the SkinCeuticals UK & Ireland website has submitted the following details.
Feedback: I developed severe eczema on my hands two years ago and even with the use of prescription strength cortosteriod ointment and visits to
my dermatologist, I could not beat it. It was very uncomfortable, unsightly, and affected my lifestyle. On a whim, I rubbed SkinSeutical Vitamin C &
E that I recently had begun using on my face, on my hands. I was stunned by the results. After a week of use, my eczema is 95% cleared and I've
stopped using my perscription medication. I plan to alert my doctor, because I would like her to share this news with other patients who may likewise
benefit. I know I sound like a paid advertisement, but for me, the outcome has been nothing short of miraculous.I've never thanked a manufacturer
of a product before, but this truly has been the answer to my prayers, so thank you, thank you!

JOYCE – AGE UNKNOWN – COMMENTS VIA WEBSITE
After using yr products for about 3 mths I am convinced I am looking much better. That is why I am subscribing to your news.

LAURA, 36, ROCHDALE, LANCASHIRE
Cleaner, toner, C+AHA, eye cream and eye renewal gel as well as SPF30 Ultimate UV Defense. I used to use Clarins products. My skin loks brighter
and more youthful and the serum stimulates collagen. The lady who did my assessment at the gym swore I was only in my twenties so my skin must be
looking good! I like the results – they are easy to use and they do what they say on the bottle, they also smell nice. My skin texture seems more
even and I have noticed that the moisture is stopping my wrinkles from forming and they up-keep of my Restylane injections is better. I must have
tired most of the products on the market and I have never gotten the results I have with SkinCeuticals. My skin looks and feels great. I had
Restylane injections back in November of 2005 in the nasolabial lines on my face. Since then I have used SkinCeuticals C+AHA and I am convinced
this has helped to increase the collagen production around this area and therefore increased moisture plumping it up. As nine months on the deep
creases have not reappeared and the Restylane is only supposed to last eight months. I have also had Botox on my forehand and once again I am
convinced that the C+AHA has prolonged the benefits as months later I am still showing minimal lines.
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LEE ANN AGE UNKNOWN – COMMENTS VIA WEBSITE
The product is fanatic.The best one on the market.
LAURA,36, ROCHDALE, LANCASHIRE
Morning & evening I wash my face with a cleansing facial wash and then toner to remove any residue. In the evening I then apply C+AHA to my skin
allowing roughly three minutes to absorb before applying moisturiser. I then apply in the morning and evening, Skin Ceuticals Eye Cream (which I am
thinking of changing to the Eye renewal Gel).
Before applying any make up in the morning I also apply Skin Ceuticals Ultimate UV Defence SPF 30, to protect my skin from the sun.
Fantastic, even when I get a slight out break of spots on my skin, using the C+AHA seems to stimulate skin production and clears them up very fast.
It looks brighter and more youth full. My skin must be looking good as I have just recently joined a gym and the lady doing my assessment swore I
was only in my twenties!
My skin seems more even in texture, and some of my fine lines are much improved, I have an increase in moisture which is
helping to keep other wrinkles from forming and has also helped so much in the upkeep of my Restylane. My skin feels so much smoother and more
plump. I love the results! They are easy to use, do what they say on the bottle, they smell nice, but most of all the results.
I must have tried
most of the products on the market and I have never got the results I have with Skin Ceuticals. My skin look and feels great.

LOUISE, 28, COUNTY LOUTH, IRELAND
I use the foaming cleanser morning and evening. Skin is much more fresher than usual and more hydrated. It does not leave any residual on the skin
and the product is very nice and light to use.

LYNNE, AGE NOT KNOWN, HAYLE, CORNWALL
My skin has improved dramatically since using SkinCeuticals. In the past, I tried everything in the department stores, top brands, top prices, I can
honestly say nothing compares to SkinCeuticals. My skin truly has a lovely radiance my open pores have reduced. I constantly receive compliments
about my skin. This is a product range that really works. The Vitamin C serums and sun Defense are amazing and offer true protection. I started
using the serum on recommendation of a doctor and quickly noticed a dramatic change in my skin tone. Under Carole’s (Carole Goddard Aesthetician
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based in Exeter, Devon has stocked SkinC for over 2 years) professional guidance and expert advise I also started to use the rest of the
SkinCeuticals range, including a moisturiser, resurfacing fruit acids and a Phyto corrective lightening product. The effect has been amazing. My skin
has transformed from a rather dull ageing complexion to a rejuvenated youthful looking skin. SkinCeuticals provide fantastic results, improving the
skin’s texture and my uneven skin tone. I highly recommend these products.

MARIA, 48, HARROGATE
I use SkinCeuticals C+E, Phyto+ and sunscreen. I previously used various products. My skin is patchy with dark spots and sun damage.
Since
using the products I have seen an improvement in the dark spots.
What I love about the products is that they are easy to use with no irritations.
They have improved and protected my skin. My skin has been damaged by the sun. I think women are confused about skin care. I definitely
recommend these products to other people.

MAJA, VIA INTERNET
Breakthrough advanced skincare!! SkinCeuticals is fancy stuff. I suggest you buy Topical Vitamin C Serum 15 with hydrating B5 Gel. The two
together, are a\ winning combination to: Even skin tone, reduce lines and wrinkles, tighten pore, keep skin oil-free yet moisturised. This combination
is best for combination or oily skin. I recommend starting on this stuff in your 20’s, guys included. By your 30’s and 40’s you will defy age and more
importantly, have beautiful clear skin.

MARIA, 37, LANCASHIRE
I have spotty skin. I’ve had a course of peels. I use the C+AHA, phtyo corrective gel, daily moisture and clarifying clay masque. The products are
not greasy and they seem to work right away. My previous products dried my skin. The products are excellent!

MORAG, 37, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE
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I use SkinCeuticals cleaner, serum, moisturiser, eye products and sunblock every day. I previously used Gatineau products. My skin is very
congested around the face with comedones and pustules with rough texture. Since using the products my skin has become clearer, brighter and
smoother. Also less prone to breakouts on skin. What I love about the products is the instant results, feel and texture and the tingle! My skin has
been effected by sun damage and is prone to acne breakouts. I recommend the products to others.

MICHELLE, 38, DROGHEDA
I use SkinCeuticals Serum 15 and CE Ferulic. I previously used Dermalogica products. My skin is normal with oil on my nose. My skin around the eyes
and neck have tightened up. The products soak in quickly and have no strong odour. What I like about the products is that they produce better
results than other products I have used in the past.

MARIE, 23, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the Foaming Cleanser and Daily Moisture. I seem to have better make up application now. I know these products are the best because they
have a higher active of ingredient to other products available.

MA, VIA INTERNET
Special for skin – Excellent.

MU, VIA INTERNET
I saw a redness (good) the first day. I would recommend this for people with slightly oily skin. Might be too strong for really sensitive skin like mine,
but it’s the best product of it’s kind I have ever used.

NIAMH, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
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I use the Foaming Cleanser and B5 Gel. My skin is not as dry or dehydrated as it was. You can see results very quickly. I like the fact that the
products are results driven. I have the normal skin issues to deal with like diet, environment and central heating.

OLIVE, 61, CLOGHERHEAD, CO LOUTH
I currently use SkinCeuticals products. my skin is fresher, and wrinkles have improved. The texture is nice and the products feel good on my skin.
The products are different as they are more effective and not greasy.

PAMELA, 61, CENTRAL PORTUGAL, PREVIOUSLY WEST OF SCOTLAND
Gentle cleanser, serum 10, eye balm, face cream, phyto+ and ultimate UV Defense. Normally use common High street brands and tried “natural” skin
care regimes. My skin is good but constant exposure to high temperatures. Since using SkinCeuticals my skin is no longer sore and irritable –
pigmentation and redness much reduced. Wrinkles are softer and eye bags reduced. Colour improved. Skin no longer dry and feels thicker and
firmer. I have been using the products for 2 years without problems – not having to change brands every 6-9 months. That proved expensive. I
recommend the products to other people. I think women are overwhelmed by the number of products available. There is still confusion about
sunscreen use and it’s value. This message has not gotten across. My skin will never be like a twenty year old’s again but the products have
definitely improved it and stopped the galloping ageing process.

PAMELA, 53, ORPINGTON, KENT
My skin is smoother, sun spots have lightened considerably and my skin has a glow and make up enhances it. I use the CE Ferulic. They are not a
brand name which I feel is what you pay for most of the time.

PAULA, 42, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the Hydrating B5 Gel. My hydration levels have really improved since using the product. you can see results very quickly. I have the normal
skin issues like diet and environment.
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PATRICIA, 54 NAVAN, IRELAND
I use the Serum 15. I’ve only been using for 3 weeks but my skin is looking firmer already! It’s the best and is results based. I have sun damage. I
recommend the products to other people.

PARVINDER, VIA INTERNET
I suffered from bad skin for many years and after having tried nearly every premium skincare range on the market without any major success I
came across Skinceuticals. I have now been using this range since April of this year and the following products have transformed my skin to a
perfect smooth porcelain appearance. I do not even have to wear as much makeup and have also gone down 2 shades in my foundation colouring. I
swear by the following products, CE Ferruli, Phyto + Retinol and then went onto Intense Line Serum and Serum 20. I also use the Eye Balm and would
rate the product line as fantastic. I have been using the products and with some are on the 2/3 bottle and intend using them long term. They have
cleared all the marks and uneven skin tone and also I hardly suffer from any spots, although I never suffered from acne it was very upsetting and
every new skin care range I tried seemed to be a waste of time and money.
I am a skincare junkie and do not easily re-order or recommend a range so highly but this range has transformed my life, my skin glows and also my
confidence. All the older ladies at work comment about how fantastic my skin looks.
I also find I do not need to do extra skin care routines like masking and exfoliating as the products are so concentrated but do actually work
miracles if you persevere. I would recommend these to anyone and am currently trying to get some ladies to order some.

ROSALEEN, 45, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use serum 15, b5 gel and gentle cleanser. The products are easily absorbed and I know they are one of the best products I can use on my skin. I
like the facts that the products have pure ingredients and deliver results on an on-going basis.
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REGINA, VIA INTERNET
Thank you so much for the recommendations. I simply love the products!! ;)

SHERI, VIA INTERNET
Recommended by my dermatologist! My dermatologist recommended this, she uses it herself. I have been using it for 2 years now and would not
live without it! I really noticed the most dramatic change after the first 3 months. It keeps my over 30 skin looking 20 something.
SARAH, 41, HARROGATE
I use SkinCeuticals cleaner, CE Ferulic, Hydrating B5 Gel, moisturiser and SPF. I previously used Elemis/Matis products. My skin is under control
(at last!). I have clearer skin, less break outs and congestion.
What I love about the products is that they are effective and they have worked.
I think women are confused about skincare.

SHARON, 35, COUNTY LOUTH, IRELAND
I use Foaming Cleanser, CE Ferulic, B5 Gel, Skin Firming Cream. My eyes are less creppy and the skin on my face is firmer and more luminous. I
always get compliments on what great skin I have. I love the fact that I know I’m, using the absolute best as Dermatologists stock these products
and they contain high active ingredients. The ingredients are much more concentrated and therefore more results based. I have used sunbeds in
the past and have psoriasis in my hairline so have over-used steroids in the past. I am surprised at the amount of women who believe the hype in
glossy magazines who, naturally, will endorse a product if they are getting freebies from the cosmetic company etc. Also, all the top 100 product
surveys only endorse the brands advertised in that magazine. The average person on the street gets sucked in and buys the top products
recommended there.

SHEILA, 46, NORTH WALES
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I use cream cleanser, B5 gel, phyto corrective gel, daily moisture, eye balm and SPF Factor 30 and at night C+AHA. My skin is soft, firm and well
moisturised. Since using the products I have seen reduced pores, irritation and redness. My skin is softer and firmer and stays hydrated better
than previously throughout the day and night. The products have easy to follow instructions. They are different because they are purer and
evidence based.

TRACEY, 43, BERKSHIRE
I use SkinCeuticals C+AHA and Retinol 0.5%. I previously used Clinique products. My skin is red, oily with big pores! Since using the products my
skin has become smoother. I like the fact that the products offer long-term benefits if used regularly and ingredients are at concentrations that
you can’t buy “off the shelf”. I recommend the products to other people. I most definitely think women are confused about their skin and what to
buy to help them?

THERESE, 49, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I have been using the serum 15 and the b5 gel. My skin tone and hydration has improved. Very little product is required and there are no heavy
perfumes. There’s no oil or alcohol which is drying on my skin. I have a lot of stress to deal with! I definitely recommend these products to others.
Women choose brands from glossy magazines and rarely stick to just one brand; they chop and change a lot.

YVONNE, 40, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the cleansing cream, serum 20 and skin firming cream. I have seen a huge improvement since using the products. They leave your skin feeling
and looking fresh and their ingredients are much more intensive.

YVONNE, 42, DROGHEDA, IRELAND
I use the SkinCeuticals serum 15. My skin feels smoother since using the product, it doesn’t take long to absorb and is light with no oiliness.
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VASI, AGE NOT KNOWN, LONDON
Dear Janet,
Since I had the chemical peels, I have gained back my confidence. I felt insecure and my self esteem and health was quite low and I was unhappy. But
you have put it right. The SkinCeuticals products I've been using have all contributed to my face glowing, smoother and refreshed.
I have now been using 1) Face Cream 2) Phyto + 3) C E Ferulic 4) Eye Cream 5) SPF 30 and 6) Retinol for the past 4 months. I am so thrilled to
witness the wonderful results on my face. I have had bad skin for many years and I never thought I'd get rid of the roughness and discoulouring on
my face, but these products have proved that. I am now able to lift my head high, feel light hearted and am much happier. The benefits have been
just remarkable. I shall continue to use these products always. Even though they are a bit pricey, it's worth it.
Thank you for giving me a new look. I recommend anyone who has bad skin, to start using the products. It's worked for me and it's remarkable. I
shall definitely pass the good word around.

EG, LEEDS, 6 WEEKS OF USING C+AHA
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MICHELLE, AGED 40, ROSENDALE, LANCASHIRE, ACTRESS

Describe the current state of your skin:
Some fine dry lines around the eyes but good and smooth. Skin had been dry, lacking in vitality after many weeks filming in heavy
makeup. I use intense line defense, CE Ferulic, Eye balm, SPF 20 & eye renewal gel. Since using SkinCeuticals I have seen a
dramatic difference, smoother less lines no dryness. Makeup stays on. Friends say how well I look now and ask what have I done.
I feel like I look younger and fresher and not dry or lined. Easy to use once explained. They work!! They do what they promise. I
recommend them to other friends.
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